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Rationale 
In the wake of the Covid-19 Pandemic, the delivery of face-to-face education was deemed to 
be unsafe, schools across Scotland closed and the transition towards remote learning had 
begun. In December 2020, The First Minster announced that the majority of pupils would 
move to remote learning for at least a month which was later extended until the safety of 
pupils in schools could be guaranteed (Education Scotland, 2020). “Remote learning is 
learning that is directed by practitioners and undertaken by children and young people who 
are not physically with the practitioner while instruction is taking place.” (Education 
Scotland, 2020, p.2). The National Foundation for Educational Research (NFER) found that 
on average, teachers are in contact with 60% of their pupils. However, evidence has 
highlighted that less than half of pupils (42%) handed in their last piece of work (Lucas, 
Nelson & Sims, 2020). Vonderwell and Zachariah (2005) established that pupils who were 
presented with an overload of reading and learning tasks became overwhelmed and 
engagement decreased. In Physical Education (PE), a constructivist approach allows written 
tasks to correspond with physical activity (PA) tasks to maximise cognitive and physical 
engagement (Ennis, 2013).  

Aim 
The aim of this enquiry is to determine whether or not shortening the task of asynchronous 
learning tasks has an impact on pupil engagement during remote learning. 
 
Methodology 
This practitioner enquiry was conducted over 4 consecutive weeks. The focus group selected 
for this enquiry was 25 S2 pupils (13 boys and 12 girls) who were part of a whole S2 Cohort 
on Microsoft Teams where weekly tasks were assigned. In week 1 of the enquiry, I asked the 
class to choose which tasks they would prefer to engage with during remote learning. The 
length and nature of tasks varied each week. Tasks were uploaded every Monday in an 
asynchronous manner and were due every Friday. Pupils were not penalised for late hand-ins. 
Each task differed in length and pupils could submit their work at any point throughout the 
week. This enquiry took place throughout a Physical Education (PE) fitness block which 
focused on a variety of the Significant Aspects of Learning (SALs) and Benchmarks at 2nd 
level. Week 1 involved a written task of 6 questions in relation to the development of 
resilience with an optional physical activity task. During week 2, pupils were assigned a 
physical activity (PA) task only, which would require pupils to walk or run a distance of their 
choosing while demonstrating motivation and self-assessing their daily progress using a 
traffic light system (red = 0km-2km, amber = 2km-5km, green = 5km+). Another written task 
based on prior knowledge was assigned to the class for week 3. There were 10 questions in 
the task and it assessed pupils’ knowledge of what they had learned throughout the fitness 
block so far. A choice was given to the pupils in the final week of the enquiry to give them a 
sense of ownership as a written task of 6 questions and a physical activity task was assigned. 



 

Pupils could choose one of these tasks and hand-in their completed work by the end of that 
week. Each week, feedback was returned to pupils and engagement was recorded in an Excel 
spreadsheet which was shared with the Senior Leadership Team (SLT). A variety of 
approaches and assignment formats were used throughout this enquiry to keep pupils’ 
motivated and to allow a variety of lengths of tasks to be engaged with. Insights was utilised 
throughout this process to identify which pupils were actively engaging with remote learning 
tasks throughout the enquiry. Finally, a questionnaire brought the enquiry to an end by 
reminding pupils of their survey answer in week 1 and asking them to elaborate on this, 
giving a reason for their answer. Pupils were also asked to give a “yes” or “no” answer in 
relation to their willingness to complete weekly assignments, identifying whether or not the 
length of weekly tasks impacted on their engagement. 
 
Findings 
The study’s findings were gathered at the end of each week in a variety of forms in relation to 
whether or not each pupil had completed, viewed or not viewed an assignment as well as 
recording whether or not each pupil had engaged with Microsoft Teams each week.  
 
Microsoft Forms Survey 
The enquiry began with a single question survey, asking pupils to choose what type of remote 
learning task they preferred. The pupils relished the opportunity to give their opinion on the 
type of work that they would prefer to be issued with. The variation in task types as shown in 
Figure 1 had also been assigned to pupils previously, giving them an understanding of what 
to expect when tasks were distributed. In the results, 44% of pupils preferred to have a choice 
of remote learning task. This choice would allow the pupils to complete either a written task 
of 6 questions (24%) or a PA task (32%) which were also favourable for some pupils. Pupils 
opted not to support the written task of 10 questions which was the longest task, receiving 0% 
of the vote. 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Weekly Assignment Engagement 
The first assignment set during this enquiry involved a written task of 6 questions which 
could be answered using information and video links provided on a Microsoft PowerPoint. 
Engagement levels illustrated that 64% of pupils engaged with this task. Although only 40% 
of the group submitted their completed work, it was encouraging that so many pupils had 
engaged with and viewed this assignment. 

 
 
 
Week 2 provided a task which could be undertaken through physical activity and pupils had 
to record the distance covered over the five-day period using a mobile phone or smart watch. 
This task recorded the highest levels of engagement of the enquiry so far with 80% of pupils 
engaging with the activity. Although only 8 pupils submitted proof of this task, external 
barriers such as poor weather conditions and a lack of equipment meant that some pupils 
could not upload their recorded distances. It was clear that this task which allowed pupils to 
be active everyday throughout the week had been the most successful so far. This did not 
retract any educational value as pupils had to demonstrate personal qualities and physical 
fitness to complete this assignment, focusing on motivation and stamina in accordance with 
relevant PE Benchmarks. 



 

 
 
 
Week 3 presented that engagement had fallen by 20% from the previous week. This week’s 
assignment comprised of 10 questions and focused on pupils’ prior knowledge from remote 
learning tasks. Although the number of pupils who had completed the assignment stayed the 
same, fewer pupils viewed the assignment in comparison to the previous week’s PA task.This 
confirmed that the task which incorporated the most questions and recall of information had a 
negaitive impact on the overall class engagement.  

 



 

The final week of the enquiry demonstarted that the voice of the pupils had been heard and a 
choice was offered to examine how engagement would vary when pupils complete either a 
PA task or the shortest written task. Providing a choice generated the greatest amount of 
engagement (84%) and assignment submissions (64%). Although more than one task had 
been uploaded, only one of the smaller tasks had to be completed which enhanced overall 
engagement. 
 

 
 
 
Insights 
Microsoft Insights allows practitioners to view which pupils have engaged with online tasks 
the most throughout each week. When the smaller tasks (6 questions and PA task) were 
assigned, pupils engaged more often as shown in Figure 6. Giving a choice of the two shorter 
tasks highlighted the peak level of engagement with 88% of pupils at least engaging with 
class materials and task instructions. The longest task illustrated that even though 60% of 
pupils engaged with the assignment, 40% did not. It was also encouraging to experience 
pupils’ preference to take part in PA tasks which ensured that their overall health and 
wellbeing was maintained. 



 

 

 
 
Questionnaire 
I concluded the enquiry by asking the S2 class two simple questions. Question 1 asked pupils 
to give a reason why they chose their answer from the survey in week 1. Pupils said that 
completing a physical task decreased workload given that they had other subjects to complete 
assignments for as well as PE. They also said it was “challenging” and “fun to try new 
activities” as well as keeping them “motivated” by having the choice of the two smaller tasks. 
The final question asked: “Would you be more likely to complete home learning assignments 
if they were shorter?” 
Pupils resoundingly confirmed that they would continue to engage with and complete online 
assignments if tasks were shorter and not overloaded with information. 



 

 

 
  
Conclusions 
In conclusion, the aim of this small-scale enquiry was to discover if shortening remote 
learning tasks had an impact on pupil engagement during remote learning. This enquiry has 
illustrated that shortening the length of tasks and providing a choice for pupils enhances 
engagement when completing online assignments. It was evident that shortening tasks kept 
pupils’ motivation high and allowed them to undertake some form of PA each day, enhancing 
their physical and mental wellbeing and increasing engagement with remote learning tasks. 
 
 
Implications for Future Practice 
Investigating the impact of shortening remote learning tasks has provided me with a 
knowledge of formatively assessing pupils. Using engagement tools through Microsoft 
Teams allowed me to understand which pupils engaged consistently and how tasks could be 
modified to ensure maximum engagement takes place. I will utilise this information to 
engage learners in the future, both online and in-person to ensure learners are consistently 
engaged, challenged and their needs are accounted for at all times. It will be extremely 
rewarding for me as a developing practitioner to undertake future enquiries on a larger scale 
to develop a greater understanding of the pupils in my care.  
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